
PRICE MENU 
 

 

Senior Stylist Cuts (from) 

Fringe Trim         $5 

Clipper          $31 

Cut and treatment        $90 

Men’s cut          $46 

Restyle          $90 

Woman’s cut         $80 

(Extra charges may apply for long or thick hair) 

 

Childs cuts 
(1-5)           $25 

(5-12)          $36 

 

Director services (from) 

Cut and treatment        $95 

Cut and style         $85 

Men’s cut          $46  

Restyle          $92 

(Extra charges may apply for long or thick hair) 

 

Styling (from) 

Long Styling         $57 

Medium Styling         $52 

Short Styling         $42 

Finger dry          $21 

Straightening Irons        $21 

GHD Curls          $21 

Weekly styling         $38 

(Extra charges may apply for long or thick hair) 

 



Hair ups (from) 

With service         $42 

Bridal trial          $105 

Bride on the day        $105 

Bridesmaid         $100 

Deluxe hair up         $87 

Standard Hair up         $77 

(Extra charges may apply for long or thick hair) 

 

Treatments 
Deluxe treatment        $52 

Express treatment        $22 

 

Colour Services (from) 

T-zone (in between visits)        $32 

Long hair colouring        $98 

Medium Hair Colouring       $87 

Short Hair colouring        $77 

Per Foil          $8 

Top head foils         $98 

½ head foils         $113 

¾ Head foils         $123 

Full Head foils short        $149 

Full Head foils long        $154 

Ballayage short (toner is extra)      $149 

Ballayage long short (toner is extra)     $159 

Extreme lightning 1st application     $103 

Extreme lightning 2nd application     $72 

15 gram tube add on        $41 

30 gram tube add on        $46 

45 gram tube add on        $52 

60 gram tube add on        $57 

Toner Short hair        $30 

Toner long hair         $40 

(Extra charges may apply for long or thick hair) 

 



Chemical Treatments (from)  

Keratin blowout        $180 

Chemical straightening per hour     $150 

Full head waves        $128 

Half head wave         $103 

Spiral wave (per hour)        $174  

(Extra charges may apply for long or thick hair) 

 

Extensions (from) 
Extensions full (I-tip)       $550  

Extensions half (I-tip)       $350 

Extensions quarter (I-tip)       $175 

Full head maintenance (I-tip)      $85 

Half head maintenance (I-tip)      $75 

Custom colour matching (I-tip)      $50 

 

FACIALS  
Glow on the Go  
(30 minutes)  

A combination of hydrating essential  

oils from STEM organics creates great      $55 

results for the busiest of times.  

This facial restores your natural glow.  
 

Hydrating Facial  
(60 minutes)  
A deep drench and soothing cooling  
quench for moisture-depleted skin.      $70 

This intensive hydrating facial provides 

a delectably dewy-fresh radiant.  

 
Ultimate Total Anti-Age Facial  
(90 mins)  
This is the most effective facial for  

aging skin. This facial tones, tightens,  
lifts and redefines facial contours while      $110 

replenishing complexion with radiance  

boosting ingredients.  

 
 

 



 

 

Shazly Signature Facial  
(60 minutes)  
Pamper yourself with goodness of Fuller’s 

Earth (Multani Mitti) and Rose water.  
A very smoothing and relaxing facial for      $70 

all skin types. This facial rejuvenate skin,  

improve complexion and helps to maintain  

a fresh glow.  

 

MASSAGES  
Swedish Massage 
(30 minutes)           $50  

(60 minutes)           $90  

(90 minutes)           $110  

Indulge with Swedish Relaxation massage.  
Great relief for muscle tension and de-stressing.  

 

Deep Tissue Massage  

(30 minutes)          $50  
(60 minutes)           $90  

(90 minutes)          $120  

Techniques are used to go deeper to  

release locked muscle. This full body 

massage will reduce tension, increase 
circulation and flexibility.  

 

Neck, Upper Back and Shoulder Massage  

(30 minutes)           $40  
A quick way to release tension from  

your upper body.  

 

Leg & Foot Massage (30 minutes)        
A fast relief for tired, aching feet.       $30 

 

 

 

 

MANICURE  
Mini Manicure (30 minutes)  

Running out of time than this is  

the best manicure to do! Filing of      $35 
nails, cuticle treatment, nourishing 

hand massage and polish application.  

 



Luxury Manicure (60 minutes)  

For the ultimate indulgence, ease  

your hand into an aromatic hand  
soak, reshape nail, cuticle treatment,     $55 

exfoliates with scrub, a cooling mask 

treatment and a massage. Finish with 

warm towels followed by polish.  
EXTRA FOR GEL.         $15 

 

 

PEDICURE  
Mini Pedicure (30 minutes)  

Running out of time than this is the 
best Pedicure to do! Filing of nails,       $45 

soak, cuticle treatment, nourishing  

hand massage and polish application.  

 

Luxury Pedicure (60 minutes)  
For the ultimate indulgence, ease your  

feet into an aromatic foot soak,  

reshape nail, cuticle treatment,       $70 

exfoliate with scrub, a cooling mask 
treatment and a massage. Finish with  

warm towels followed by polish.  

EXTRA FOR GEL.         $15 

 

EYES  
Eye brow shape  
(Waxing or threading)       $20  

Eye lash tint          $20  

Brow tint           $15  

Eye Trio (45 minutes)         $40  

(Brow shape, Brow tint and Lash tint)  

 

WAXING  
Full Face           $50  

Full Leg           $50  
Half Leg           $40  

Full Arm           $35  

Half Arm           $30  

Upper Arm          $20  
Under Arm          $25  

Bikini Wax          $25  

Brazilian Wax          $65  

Upper Lip           $12  



Chin            $15  

Back           $35  

Lip and Chin          $25  
 

MAKE UP  
Standard Make Up         $70  

Bridal Make Up          $85  

 

BEAUTY PACKAGES  
 

Neck and Shoulder Massage with a  
Conditioning Treatment and Blowave  

(45 minutes)           $60  

A quick pick me up  

 

Refresh yourself (2 hours)   
Half an hour massage, mini manicure,      $150 

mini pedicure, half an hour glow on the  

go facial and a glass of wine  

 
Head to Toe (3 ¾ hours)  

One hour massage, one hour facial,      $250 

one hour pedicure, wash and blow wave 

and a glass of wine  
 

Total Shazly Experience (6 hours)  

Includes:  

One hour Spa Pedicure,  
One hour Spa Manicure,  

One hour massage,         $400 

One hour facial of your choice,   

Express hair treatment and Blow wave,  

Lunch and  
A complementary wine.  

 

HAIR PACKAGES  
Blonde package 

½ head foils  

Cut and blow wave        $199 
Express Treatment 

Toner 

 

Weekend Ready 
Shampoo and Blowave        $50 

Express makeup  



 

 

Express Grey Cover 

T-zone 

Express treatment        $60 

Blow wave 

 


